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Oxidation processes in tribological steel contacts are investigated, which are treated in a dry sliding, linear reciprocating model
tribometer, by EDX (energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy), AES (Auger electron spectroscopy), and HREFTEM (high resolution
energy filtered transmission electron microscopy). Typical for steel contacts under environmental conditions is the feature that
the counterparts are separated by oxide layers, which influence the tribological properties. And vice versa the tribological load
will influence and change the oxide layers. The interaction of this dynamically coupled system was resolved by focussing the
postexperimental surface analysis to long time stable balance states. As special challenge for the analyst of the tribological
experiment under environmental conditions a postexperimental grown oxide layer covers the tribological induced changes and has
to be distinguished from the tribological induced changes. Thick oxide layers, formed during the tribological load, were observed,
which start to grow in form of islands and at the end separate the metallic bulk materials of the counterparts completely and avoid
direct metal-metal contact. Thicknesses up to some microns strength, exceeding native oxide layers by magnitudes, were reached.
Ploughing under fresh surface oxide and compacting and embedding of fresh oxidized debris particles were identified as main
mechanisms responsible for the growing of these thick oxide layers.

1. Introduction

It is well known that the friction coefficient of metals is redu-
ced due to oxide layer formation [1–6]. In addition, ceramics,
which are in their chemical nature metal oxides, are widely
used as protective layers in tribological contacts to reduce
friction and increase endurance [7].

Typical native oxide layers formed, for example, on stain-
less steel surfaces under environmental conditions have only
a thickness of a few Nanometers. In comparison technical
samples even after high gloss polishing have still a surface
roughness of approximately 0.1 𝜇m. In direct contact surface
structures like small asperity contacts jack the thin oxide
layers through and direct intermetallic contacts are formed.

In contrast even in the case of mild wear of steel the
growing of up to somemicrons thick oxide layers is observed,

which separate themetallic counterparts [6]. Differentmech-
anisms responsible for the forming are discussed in literature.

In Quinn’s theory on the in situ oxidation of metals dur-
ing sliding [8–12] locally higher contact temperatures push
oxidation. If the oxide layer thickness exceeds a critical value
it will break up and form debris particles. In consequence the
wear rate depends on the oxidation rate. But the parabolic
rate law for the oxidation process according to pure diffusion
of oxygen through a growing oxide layer is not applicable in
cases of mild wear [13].

In contrast, the forming of oxide layers due to compaction
of oxide debrismaterial is proposed as sufficient to explain the
growing of thick oxide layers [6, 14]. This was confirmed in
the actual study. The growing of thick oxide islands is due to
the embedding of oxidized debris particles. This was studied
in detail by surface analysis.
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Figure 2: Appearance (dig. camera) and surface topography (white light interferometry) in 3D representation of round blank samples and
counterparts after linear oscillating tribological load after the different sliding distances (10m, 80m, and 1500m).

2. Experimental

2.1. Tribometer. The tribometer tests were done with a pin-
on-discmodel tribometer (CSM Instruments) in linear recip-
rocating configuration.

Mild wear of dry sliding steel was analyzed, with two
parallel contact areas. The counterparts were Ø 4mm pol-
ished steel (100Cr6) round and a polished steel (100Cr6) plane
disk. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the contact region.
Runner is the small round blank underpinned by a calotte,
which allows smoothly adaption of the tilt angles of the two
contact areas.The normal load in the experiment was 2N; the
sliding velocity was 1 cm/s.

The steel samples were polished and afterwards degreased
in a three-level ultrasonic bath and purged with different
cleaning agents (cyclohexane and acetone and isopropanol)
in p.a. quality.

An additional scratch reference experiment without
influence of oxygen was done in an ultrahigh vacuum appa-
ratus. To do this a scratch unit was mounted directly inside
the AES spectrometer (SMART 200 Scanning Auger Electron
Microscope from Physical Electronics). A tungsten carbide
scratch needle was fixed at themoveable sample transfer pole.
So steel samples could be scratched with the needle under
high vacuum conditions (𝑝 ∼ 10−9mbar) and immediately
transferred to the analysis position without atmospheric
venting. Repeating the analysis after controlled venting of the
fresh scratch in the sample entry lock of the spectrometer
enables isolation of effects of oxidation.

2.2. Analytical Techniques. Changes in surface near chem-
istry were analyzed by EDX (energy dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy) and AES (Auger electron spectroscopy) in combi-
nation with sputter techniques.
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Figure 3: Surface chemistry in form of sputter depth profiles on round blank and disk after four different sliding distances (0m, 10m, 80m,
and 1500m).

The smaller information depth of AES (3–5 nm) in con-
trast to EDX (>1𝜇m) [15] enables a better discrimination of
even sub-𝜇 debris particles, located inside a wear track, from
the background beneath. Application of sputter techniques,
that is, iterative removal of surface layers step by step by
ion etching, in combination with surface analysis of the
remaining surfaces after each step, gives the elemental depth
distribution.Measurement of lateral elemental concentration
maps after each sputter step extends the analysis to a 3D
tomography containing the 3D elemental distribution of
tribological contacts like previously demonstrated for hard
metal sliding [16, 17].

Smaller particles were analyzed by high resolution energy
filtered transmission electron microscopy (HREFTEM) with
direct resolution of lattice planes.The gathered wear particles
were further ultrasonically dispersed in isopropanol during
a period of about 10 minutes. After that, they were fished
on to the support copper TEM grid covered with formvar
resin. The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) inves-
tigations were carried out using the Jeol 2010 TEM micro-
scope (thermionic LaB

6

cathode), an analytical configuration
operating at 197 keV. The microscope is equipped by the
slow-scan CCD camera (model MSC-794, Gatan), Gatan
imaging filter (GIF-863 Tridiem), and an energy dispersive

detector for registration and analysis of the X-ray induced by
electrons (XEDS system, Oxford Instruments). An imaging
was carried out in the energy filtered mode collecting only
the elastic scattered electrons. The energy window of 10 eV
was symmetrically positioned around the zero-loss peak.

The chemical nature of the particles was identified acc-
ording to their lattice spacing, determined by fast Fourier
transform analysis and comparison to the database.

A cross section cut at the ground of a wear track was
prepared by focused ion beam technique (FEI ALTURA 875
dualBeam FIB).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Case of Mild Wear of Steel (Round Blank versus Disk)

3.1.1. Topographical Changes. Figure 2 shows the appearance
and 3D representation of the surface topography of the con-
tact areas after three tribological experiments with different
sliding distances (10m, 80m, and 1500m).

The round blank has the possibility to spin around, so the
wear marks on the round blank are dominated during the
running in phase by radial ridges and furrows.This degree of
freedomwill increase the wear in contrast to an angular fixed
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Figure 4: SEM and elemental concentration map of C, O, and Fe (at%) of a wear track after a linear reciprocating tribological load (16MnCr5
versus 16MnCr5) after 100m sliding distance.

contact situation, because the thin ridges formed initially are
sheared off after small turns of the round blank. After 1500m
sliding distance, the rough surface topography becomes smo-
oth.

On the wear track of the counterpart during running in
lots of debris material appears. It is piled up in form of linear
ridges, oriented in sliding direction. After 1500m sliding
distance a broad valley with a wear depth of about 1.5𝜇m and
a length of 20mm is formed and rarely loose debris material
with easily observable size was detected. The smoothing out
of debris material ridges with increasing sliding distance
encourages already the assumption of embedding of debris
material into the surfaces during overrunning by the slider.

The out-of-contact time for the disk is about 90% of the
time for the round blank.Thewear coefficient (𝑘) is calculated
for the wear track as ratio of total wear volume (𝑊

𝑉

) through
the product of normal load (𝐹

𝑁

) and relative sliding distance
(𝑠) as 𝑘 = 𝑊

𝑉

/(𝐹
𝑁

⋅ 𝑠) = 4 ⋅ 10
−5mm3/Nm. Considering the

total apparent contact areas (𝐴RB = 12mm2) for the round
blank and (𝐴

𝐷

= 80mm2) for the disk, the average wear rate

in terms of wear depth (𝑧) per sliding distance (𝑠), we find for
the disk 𝑤 = 𝑘 ⋅ 𝐹

𝑁

/𝐴RB = 1 nm/m and 𝑤 = 𝑘 ⋅ 𝐹
𝑁

/𝐴
𝐷

=

7 nm/m for the round blank.

3.1.2. Changes in Surface Chemistry. The surface chemistry
of the top surface and the surface near region up to a depth
of 50 nm (round blank), respectively, and 200 nm (disk)
was investigated by electron spectroscopic sputter profiles
(Figure 3) at an analysed spot covering the width of the wear
track.

On the outer surface of both counterparts for all investi-
gated sliding distances nearly the same oxygen, carbon, and
iron concentration is detected.This is due to the exposition of
the fresh surfaces to environmental oxygen, respectively, and
adsorption of organic hydrocarbon films due to environmen-
tal influences.

In the depth region under the top surface significant dif-
ferences appear with increasing sliding distance. The oxygen
level over the investigated depth range grows significantly up
to concentrations in the range of about 50 at%.
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Figure 5: AES sputter depth profiles inside wear track, with high lateral resolution, measured over area regions 1–4, and over the whole SEM
image area “All.”
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Figure 6: AES sputter profiles (b), measured over the area of the SEM pictures (a) before and after removal of debris particles by adhesive
tape.
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Figure 7: SE pictures of typical “bigger” debris particles and elemental concentrations (at%).
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Figure 8: SEM pictures of sub-𝜇 particles in the centre of the wear track after sliding, detected by AES spectroscopy and elemental
concentrations in at%.

The observed increase of oxygen concentration level is
interpreted in accordance with Wilson et al. [6] as caused by
a rising size and portion of thick oxidized islands (diameter
< Ø 500 𝜇m) inside the analyzed area. Following Wilson et
al. it is formed by oxidized, embedded, and compacted debris
material.

After 100m sliding distance the inhomogeneous oxygen
and iron distribution, as shown in the elemental concentra-
tion maps determined by EDX (Figure 4) inside the wear
track, reveals the oxide islands which grow more and more
together with increasing sliding distance.

Sputter depth profiles up to a depth of 400 nm of four dif-
ferent area regions selected from the areas shown by the SEM

images of the wear track after 100m sliding distance were
measured by Auger electron spectroscopy (Figure 5).

While in area 3 (slightly darker in the SE picture) a thick
oxidized island appears as smooth area region where the
debris material is already embedded and compacted, in area
2 (slightly brighter) only thin oxide layers were detected.
Other regions (1 or 4) still are loaded with lots of even loose
debris particles, which are partly or completely oxidized. AES
sputter profiling with insufficient lateral resolution is not able
to reveal these lateral differences (see Figure 5 “All”).

To demonstrate the influence of debris particles on the
detected oxygen level, AES sputter profiles are measured
inside the wear track before and after removal of loose debris
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particles by adhesive tape (Figure 6). A much steeper decr-
ease in the oxygen depth profile is found after removal of the
debris material. This supports the assumption that compared
to the material of the wear track beneath the loose debris
material is oxidized stronger.

3.1.3. Analysis of Debris Particles. After 100m sliding dis-
tance, there is still a broad size spectrum of debris particles,
which requires different methods of analysis. Some microns
large particles are accessible to EDX (Figure 7), sub-𝜇 parti-
cles are accessible to Auger analysis (Figure 8), and smaller
ones demand high resolution energy filtered TEM analysis
(Figure 9).

The EDX analysis (Figure 7) of some microns big debris
particles shows particles with quite different degrees of oxi-
dation. Partly and even completely oxidized particles are
available for embedding. The Auger analysis (Figure 8) of
smaller sub-𝜇 particles demonstrates that the majority of
these particles are oxidized stronger than the surface beneath,
but still not completely oxidized.

At this particle size the discrimination of elemental con-
tributions from particle and bulk material beneath becomes
already difficult, so smaller particles were analyzed byHREF-
TEM.

Exemplary particles were purged out of the wear track by
ethanol and dried on a TEM grid. It was established that the
wear particles collected on the TEM grid are very small and
possess a dimension of about (or smaller) 100 nm.Under light
microscope (magnification up to 2000-fold) no particles are
visible on the TEM grid.

It can be seen (Figure 9) that the wear particle is actually
an agglomeration consisting of many nanoparticles, in which
size varies from about 8 to 18 nm. The lines seen within the
nanoparticles (line spacing of about 0.38 nm and more) in
the left image constitute so-called moiré patterns caused by
overlapping two or more nanoparticles.The good visibility of
the nanoparticles even in the agglomeration centre points to
a thickness less than 50 nm based on our experience with the
TEM investigations of iron specimens.

In parallel with themoiré patterns in themiddle region of
the agglomeration, the fast Fourier transform analysis of the
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(a) SEM picture inside the centre of the wear track
(position of cross section marked in red)

(b) SEM picture of the cross section, prepared by
focused ion beam
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(c) SEM picture of the cross section (d) SEM picture taken by ion induced secondary
electrons

Figure 10: Illustration of FIB cut procedure.

high resolution images (Figure 9(b)) also reveals the genuine
lattice spacing in the one-nanoparticle regions.These regions
are mainly located on the periphery of the agglomeration but
also often present in the centre part of the agglomeration
(see the nanoparticles marked by arrows). Three values of
the lattice spacing are established for these particles: 0.37 nm,
0.27 nm, and 0.25 nm. The lattice spacing observed by us
agrees well with the first biggest lattice spacing of the iron
oxides in the hematite phase. This lattice spacing causes
first three strongest diffraction reflexes of hematite and,
therefore, is the best recognizable line spacing in the HRTEM
images.Thenanoparticleswith such line spacing are observed
practically everywhere within the agglomeration. It means
that the hematite nanoparticles constitute a main part of the
investigated wear particles.

In Figure 10 a cross section cut at the ground of the wear
track is shown, which was prepared by focused ion beam tec-
hnique (FEI ALTURA 875 dualBeam FIB).The cut was made
perpendicular to the sliding direction at a surface region
appearing similar to area 3 of Figure 5, which was interpreted
as smoothed area region where debris material is already
embedded and compacted. In the cross section pictures of
Figure 10 a thickness of this layer of 0.8microns was found. In
contrast to its surrounding no grain structure was observed
in the ion induced SE pictures of this layer.

All these observations support the hypothesis that dur-
ing sliding oxidized debris material in form of particles is
compacted and embedded into the surface during sliding.
Available for embedding are debris particles with different
degrees of oxidation and different sizes from some microns
down to Nanometer diameter. Particularly the smallest par-
ticles, which are formed during the reciprocating tribological
load, by grinding of bigger particles, are completely oxidized
by the environmental oxygen attack. The surface magnifica-
tion due to grinding is sufficient to explain the amount of
oxygen present in the wear track.

3.1.4. Influence of Environmental Oxygen. It can be easily
demonstrated that the oxygen in the ambient air oxidizes the
fresh created iron surface. For this purpose we scratched the
steel surface inside the ultrahigh vacuum AES chamber and
imaged the corresponding oxygen distribution before and
after venting for 10 minutes at atmosphere (Figure 11). After
venting the chemical traces of the scratch fade out in the
chemical concentration maps with the time at atmosphere,
because a thin film of fresh surface oxide covers the scratch.
It is to be mentioned that the film of adsorbed hydrocarbons
due to environmental influences grows slightly slower than
the oxide layer.
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Figure 11: First and second line: SEM images and C, O, and Fe elemental concentrationmaps of a steel sample, measured by AES immediately
after scratch under high vacuum conditions and after short venting at atmosphere (10min). Last line: sputter depth profiles before scratch,
after scratch under UHV, and after 10min venting at environmental pressure.

The sputter depth profiles shown in Figure 11(c) clearly
prove that the oxide layer thickness due to environmental
oxidation is in the Nanometer range only, that is, within the
information depth of AES.

The thick oxide islands, observed after the tribological
reciprocating experiments, are performed in time scales com-
parable to the venting experiment. So the question concern-
ing the source of oxide formation is arising.

Enhanced oxidation could be due to the high flash tempe-
ratures during the asperity contact. Even under atmospheric
conditions after scratching of a clean metal surface with an
only Nanometer thin oxide layer on top we could not find
any indication of thicker oxide layers, which would support
the assumption of enhanced oxidation during the asperity
contact.

We conclude that the triboinduced enormous increase
of the surface area is responsible. This effect is caused by
the grinding of debris particles down to nanoparticle size
during the reciprocating load. The majority of Nanometer
sized particles identified as pure hematite by HREFTEM are
embedded and compacted inside the wear track and consti-
tute the observed oxide islands.

4. Conclusion

Oxygen plays a crucial role in tribological load of steel
counterparts under environmental conditions.

During tribological stressing thick oxide layers grow up
to a thickness of some microns. These layers are not closed,
but in form of islands. Analysis with high lateral resolution
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capturing different area regions inside the wear track shows
regions with thin native oxide films and others with thick
oxidic layers and areas with accumulations of loose debris
particles at the surface.

Themechanisms responsible for the forming of such thick
oxidic layers are the ploughing under fresh surface oxide
as well as the compacting and embedding of fresh oxidized
debris particles. Tribological induced enhancement of oxida-
tion by temperature effects seems to play a minor role under
our conditions, that is, in the case of mild wear of steel.

Debris particles with sizes from some microns down to
some Nanometers were detected. Quite different degrees of
oxidation of the particles were found. The main fraction of
particles, available for embedding in the tribological contact,
was identified as clusters of completely oxidized (hematite)
nanoparticles. Their complete oxidation is a consequence of
grinding of debris material down in the Nanometer size and
the correspondence increase of the specific surface.
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